Once the Need Is Perceived... {#sec1}
=============================

In my previous editorial I quote Robert Edgerton,[1](#fn1){ref-type="fn"} who says that big changes are frequently influenced by external circumstances like epidemics or climate events. The emergency caused by the coronavirus pandemic has shown that active change is possible. Once a need is perceived, change is easier to realize. Design programs around the world quickly adopted new ways of operating to lessen the spread of the virus. The most obvious change has been the move to online teaching and learning. When asked to change, teachers usually change their slides or books, but they seldom change their understanding and capacity for fostering learning. This is in itself a paradox, since learning is a process that "involves change in knowledge, beliefs, behaviors, or attitudes."[2](#fn2){ref-type="fn"} Fostering learning requires continuous learning at every level of an educational institution.

This is perhaps our opportunity to do a much better job at educating future designers, who will need to face unknown challenges related to the climate crisis, health, and social and economic inequality.

The articles in this and the previous issue[3](#fn3){ref-type="fn"} provide models, arguments, procedures, experiences, and advice to articulate design education knowledge and principles. We now need to apply these knowledge and principles to train and educate the future designers; to do it right is the only choice, since to do it wrong can have serious consequences.

Lessons in the Pursuit of Quality {#sec2}
=================================

The two most recent issues of *She Ji* focus on design education. They present contributions from leaders in the field, forerunners who reflect on their decisions, practices, and perspectives to share lessons learned and offer recommendations for action. Their contribution is completed by educators who are doing their best to evolve design education in the pursuit of quality, teachers who are reflecting on practice, re-examining their beliefs, assumptions, and strategies to develop better educational approaches.

The special issue is divided into two parts. Part 1 presents five articles and one interview.

**Michael Meyer** and **Don Norman** [4](#fn4){ref-type="fn"} encourage us to "pursue a model that is evolutionary, diverse, experimental, and iterative." They offer four scenarios to address four design challenges outlined by Ken Friedman:[5](#fn5){ref-type="fn"} performance, systemic, contextual, and global. Michael and Don propose a curriculum that allows students to select the challenge level they want to address. Knowledge about people is indispensable to work in these scenarios: skills in applied and cognitive psychology to understand how humans perceive, communicate, behave, feel, and interact with objects, technology, spaces, and other people. Observing and questioning are key skills if we want to understand people. Research is needed if we are to move beyond symptoms and understand real needs and root causes, and develop concepts using a community led, co-design approach. Michael and Don propose recommendations based on learnings from management, medicine, law, and computer science. The authors list ten modules of knowledge. Their main proposition is to create a group from all the design disciplines to study and renew design education. The goal: to issue major recommendations for change. This is an urgent matter!

**Ena Voûte**, **Pieter Jan Stappers**, **Elisa Giaccardi**, **Sylvia Mooij**, and **Annemiek van Boeijen** [6](#fn6){ref-type="fn"} say we are required to "do a better job in positioning what exactly the design profession is offering." They share with us the TU Delft program in Industrial Design Engineering, which focuses on methods, people's needs, and reasoned arguments. The program saw its assignments shift from the design *of* products to design *for* areas such as health and sustainability, and saw its focus expand to include implementation. Today's problem spaces are very often highly connected networks of services and complex systems involving multiple stakeholders. The program has a strong connection between research and teaching, and is a key player in the Dutch research terrain. The authors present a valuable set of design competencies: a) framing & reframing the design challenge, b) creating & evaluating iteratively towards impact, c) integrating an increasing amount of relevant perspectives, d) meaningfully steering the design and stakeholder process, and e) working and communicating at varying and multiple levels of abstraction, across disciplinary perspectives. This is an excellent model: print it, share it, discuss it! They ask us to marshal the courage to re-examine and innovate design programs at all levels.

**Gjoko Muratovski** [7](#fn7){ref-type="fn"} shares the approach of the Myron E. Ullman, Jr. School of Design. As he explains it, "We essentially teach students how to learn." He recounts how cooperative education fulfills the primary goal of the school's founders: advance industry. A strong partnership with industry offers hands-on experience. Their new curriculum is no longer exclusively centered on outcome-based projects; the emphasis is now on team research (based) projects. In team-based exploratory research projects the brief is developed by the students as they conduct research. Starting without a defined problem fosters learning to feel comfortable with ambiguity. Gjoko nicely explains the curriculum redirect as being "from teaching students how to do things, to teaching them how to learn." One positive aspect of their program is the close relationship the school develops with the students. They care. They care about the students' passions, needs, and career goals. The school's future lies in evidence-based approaches, classrooms that enhance the learning experience, and a new generation of design researchers.

**Johan Redström** [8](#fn8){ref-type="fn"} discusses how design has evolved "from making things to making things possible." He makes us aware about the uncertainty we face: there is a fine line between helping students develop skills for present-day design practice, and enabling them to thrive in future practice settings that have yet to emerge. Johan warns us about the uncertainty of our certainty. We don't know what design skills are needed for the future. Design is evolving. The concept of *making* has evolved from producing, to experimenting and finding things out, to creating knowledge that makes things possible. Johan reminds designers that methods exist partly to help non-designers understand how we go about making, so that they can contribute to it. He ascertains that the design process is not something we take for granted, "but something we actively design." Johan suggests we thinking curricula as trajectories. That could help future designers learn how to respond to emerging needs, but such shift means questioning "why we make, how we make, and with whom." Theory and research are central to helping students thrive in the future design profession. Theory about what is possible, and research to examine "the what" of design.

**Gunnar Swanson** [9](#fn9){ref-type="fn"} reminds us that "thinking through making actually involves thinking." He thinks that design is ill-defined, but he does not advise us to embark on a journey to find its definition. University design education's goal should not be to help people find a job. Gunnar argues for an education whose value lies not in its capacity to teach people how to earn a living, but in its emphasis on enabling students to contribute to society. He proposes a connection between the social, the technological, the scientific, and the aesthetic. Diversity is something Gunnar advocates for---diversity in cognition, in teaching, and in design approaches. He believes in the value of fostering thinking through making---a physical and iterative way of considering how things are and could be. The author proposes making as a process of discovery, of gaining understanding, communicating with others, developing and testing ideas, a way to focus on issues in a visceral manner. Gunnar does not believe that at the bachelor level one can prepare students to deal with large complex projects, but he beliefs in preparing students to live and learn.

**Jorge Frascara** [10](#fn10){ref-type="fn"} sees education as "an awakening that can be fostered." He closes Part 1 with a multiple interview on design education. Six highly experienced design educators, a prominent sociologist, and a well-known educator in the humanities respond to a variety of questions. Respondents are Richard Buchanan, Meredith Davis, Ken Friedman, Willard McCarty, Ezio Manzini, Don Norman, Sharon Poggenpohl, and Saskia Sassen. They highlight the need to educate lifelong learners, inquisitive and able to thrive in fluid realities; resilient professionals who can adapt and change. Graduates should have sophisticated thinking skills applicable across various contexts, and be aware of the complexity involved in idea implementation. Collaboration, teamwork, interdiscipline, and collective intelligence appear frequently, as well as the need to train students to become sensitive to contexts, cultural differences, social issues, and environmental and human needs. Jorge closes the interviews with a call to educate ourselves. "We really do not know how to do this as well as we ought to"---continuing education is needed for us to keep up with today's professional contexts. He encourages us to discover the power to be found in a true love for learning.

Part 2 presents six articles. **Patrick Whitney** and **André Nogueira** [11](#fn11){ref-type="fn"} think that paradigm shifts usher in necessary periods of change. The authors research and teach at the Harvard T.H. Chan School of Public Health. They present an overview of how design and public health have developed diverse methods and approaches to respond to societal challenges and determine better ways of living, working, learning, and playing. They argue that the informality of design knowledge results in students learning to design without really understanding basic design principles. The lack of formal knowledge makes it difficult to communicate, understand, and teach design. The authors propose the *Whole View Model*, a set of seven frameworks related to key questions. At the Harvard design laboratory Patrick and Andre research, educate public health students, and build knowledge and capabilities. The authors argue that human-centered design has helped to make things easier to use, but not to make our lives better. Human-centered design projects have not typically resulted in a positive impact on our health, happiness, and prosperity. To address this, they propose *design for well-being*, an approach beyond user experience and economic value. They wonder, "Shouldn't the norm be projects that add to the well-being of society and the natural environment?"

**Denis Weil** and **Matt Mayfield** [12](#fn12){ref-type="fn"} consider that to play a critical role, "designers need to be accountable." The authors begin by discussing the IIT/ID school's 80-year legacy, and how they are bringing it to our contemporary tech-driven world with a human-centered approach. They recognize three pedagogic challenges: covering breadth and depth, integrating application with theory, and managing diverse aptitudes and perspectives. These require teachers to stay on top of developments in their fields, lead from an understanding of the interconnectedness of the challenges we face, help students move beyond personal experience and base their thinking on grounded theory, and teach with flexibility to foster effective growth for all. To allow the students to find their right fit, one IIT/ID program is 75% electives. They conceive designers in a broad sense, designers who can play strategic roles in any type of organization, pioneers that can build cooperative, responsible, and intelligent futures. The IIT/ID wants graduates to be able to move fluidly between strategic thinking and creative doing, knowing the importance of both. The authors ask themselves: "What does the world need from design?"

**Danielle Wilde** [13](#fn13){ref-type="fn"} asserts that "we must transform how we live if human society and the planetary ecosystem ... are to flourish." She proposes to equip designers for the instability of our circumstances. For this, partial knowledge from isolated disciplines is not usable. We must be aware of the limitations and boundaries of disciplinary knowledge. She outlines six transformations to design research education that may help achieve the UN Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs). To achieve the SDGs will require us to reexamine our values, adopt new economic models and ways of living, and anticipate shocks and intensify our capacity to grasp what is at stake. Researchers and design practitioners must become skilled at collaboration, critical thinking, self-awareness, and integrated problem solving to act, but Danielle cautions us to "do so with care." She proposes Participatory Research through Design to develop an inquiry and build knowledge, and to explore *Why*, *Where* and *for Whom* are we doing what we are doing*? How are we developing design outcomes? With whom? And what do we develop?* Danielle provides a very actionable plan to develop research capacity, and outlines 14 skills we need to deal with global challenges. To transform our reality, it is essential to abandon our certainties and feel comfortable with not knowing.

**Juliette Cezzar** [14](#fn14){ref-type="fn"} says that recalibrating design education is "an opportunity to break away from industrial age attitudes." She highlights that design curricula cannot be based on labor survey statistics and analyses of skills that lead to high paying jobs. Unfortunately, university marketing adopts these arguments to sell design programs. This affects why students are in design schools. Juliette questions the premise that the purpose of design education is to create industry-ready designers. She presents three skills that the Communication Design program at Parsons School of Design focuses on: *translation, creation,* and *articulation.* If *translation* skills are missing, designers mimic. *Creation* involves asking as many questions as possible, discussing ideas, communicating requirements, and iterating. It demands engagement with materials, audiences, and with the questions *how* and *why* we create. *Articulation* refers to thinking, writing, and speaking about design decisions. *Articulation* is essential to collaborate with non-designers, however this is a challenge given the increase in students with learning disabilities. These skills need to be part of learning outcomes and outlined in rubrics so that students can target their performance. *Translation, creation*, and *articulation* will make students better humans.

**Sheila Pontis** and **Karel van der Waarde** [15](#fn15){ref-type="fn"} remind us that "evolving how we teach is both possible and productive." They argue for a *student-focused, research-led,* and *science-based* approach to tackling unframed, poorly-defined problems. The authors suggest that we might frame the area of enquiry, rather than the problem. *What challenges do people encounter? Who do designers design for? What do designers make? What is the process? What are the results? What is the impact?* The authors present nine factors affecting design education. One is the challenge of maintaining motivation in the classroom. This, together with mental health issues and learning disabilities, makes teaching more complex. Still, in most schools "students learn through mastering a set of basic technical skills, without asking critical questions." Teaching exercises are fictitious and do not involve stakeholders' perspectives. Different from practice, the teacher holds "the truth." They propose to engage students in questioning instead of passively working on a given challenge. To train in basic research. To add a scientific lens to explain why a design works or doesn't. To combine design principles with cognitive science. To learn more about students' needs and barriers for change. Flexibility is needed to accommodate future transformations.

Part 2 closes with an article by **Stan Ruecker**, **Juan de la Rosa**, **Faithful Oladeji**, and **Rachel B. Melton**.[16](#fn16){ref-type="fn"} They perceive the need for a design education that "leads to a better understanding of systemic connections and structures." The authors discuss an assignment where graduate students analyze design objects from cultural value perspectives. In the process, students learn about the complexities of contemporary design problems and the ethical implications involved in possible design solutions. Students build a graphic timeline of the last 50 years, illustrated by representations of paradigmatic objects from each decade. In this assignment students learn "about design history in the context of design futures." Students engage in a projection for the next 50 years, creating prototypes of imagined objects that would represent socio-cultural values of a preferred future. Mapping and visualizing are at the center of the project. The project helps students understand how design depicts societal principles, by augmenting students' perceptions of the values attached to the objects we design.

Together, these articles provide an up-to-date resource on design education: where we are, and where we could possibly go. What should we abandon? How can we evolve? Reading through these articles it is clear that we have the knowledge to move forward, and we have the tools to formulate the challenges. Our design education problems are not unsolvable.

[Figure 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"} presents a high-level overview of the main themes emerging from the summary in this editorial. I provide these notes as a tool readers can use to discern the most actionable aspects of the summary, and perceive connections, make comparisons, initiate discussions, or perhaps identify possibilities.Figure 1A high-level overview of the main themes of this editorial. © 2020 by Guillermina Noël.Figure 1

Something that is apparent from the table is that the complexity of the problems addressed by designers today has added complexity to the learning of design. The knowledge areas to cover have expanded. What specialized knowledge is needed to be a good designer? What makes a design expert? To be a good designer today requires many different pockets of knowledge depending on the design discipline, but also within a given design discipline. A good designer today needs to be a good researcher. Design is now in the main a team-based discipline. There is no clear career path. If the designer is within the university arena, they need to be a good researcher, a good grant writer, a good academic writer, a good advocate, a good team member, a good teacher of course, perhaps a good administrator, and have many more "good" skills. Teaching design today goes beyond being good at fostering learning.

Missing: Other Voices and Realities {#sec2.1}
-----------------------------------

Reading through these articles it is also clear that we don't have a complete picture of the current situation. We are missing the students' voices regarding the learning experience, and what is it like to study in one program versus another; we need to hear about institutional realities, including how hard it is to find good students, good teachers, good researchers; the challenges and frustrations of the many people who are trying to change; the voices of those that decided to abandon the effort to preserve their mental health. We need to hear the voices of policymakers, and the rationale behind education funding; we need to hear about the mandate calling for metrics guided by profit and not by learning. The role of design organizations? To advocate for design. These are part of the problems we are facing, and we need to have them on our radar when planning action.

The Message: Plurality and Quality Require Growth {#sec2.2}
-------------------------------------------------

My previous editorial highlighted the plurality emerging from the articles.[17](#fn17){ref-type="fn"} The message for change in this special issue is not, "Stop teaching book design and start teaching design for complex sociotechnical problems." The message is that we need quality, even if a program focuses on book design (there is a need for books that are well designed to facilitate comprehension, memorization, or other cognitive processes). The 10 emerging themes in the previous editorial provide some hints about how to achieve quality. Reorienting design programs and their ecosystems will likely be quite challenging for institutions. Attaining quality requires more than the goodwill and positive disposition of a teacher or chair of program. It requires that institutions build their capacity to change mental models, reexamine business models, and more. Many teachers, students, heads of programs, and other leaders interested in the pursuit of quality will find it difficult to do this alone and unaided. They will need assistance: time to reflect, reexamine, and plan change; people to listen, to follow, to share; training to unlearn and relearn; guidance to make choices; and even emotional support to persevere when facing obstacles in the change process. To master this challenge in the pursuit of quality we need dialogue, a sense of relatedness, mediating processes, new spaces to mitigate the impact of adversity, and to engage in a continuous effort of learning, of individual and collective growth.

Start Where You Are: Make Possibilities Possible {#sec2.3}
------------------------------------------------

We have what we need: the evidence that what we are doing is not the best. What is at stake is too dear for us to do nothing. So start with what you have: your course, your teaching, your classroom, your knowledge, your knowledge gaps, your program, your administration, your team. Begin! Study, discover, prioritize, and ask. Ask good questions. What truly matters? Why does it matter? What is at stake? What is the problem to solve? The problem to solve, the place to start, depends on you, your context, your school, your values, your educational approaches, and your design perspectives. Explore what is possible. Experience what is possible, organize, and begin to evolve. Knowledge doesn't precede action; it is constructed *in* action. *Festina Lente*: Make haste slowly.

I would like to personally thank the authors, some of whom have written at great speed, and others who have engaged in arduous processes of revisions. To bring their words to the readers in the best possible way, the authors wrote, and re-wrote (and we read and re-read) until the texts were ready: the authors have achieved honest, informed, original, and well written articles. I am also very grateful to the reviewers, whose time, dedication, and thoughtful feedback helped bring the articles to their possible best.

My thanks go also to Dr. Gabriela Christen, Dean of the School of Art and Design, at the Lucerne University of Applied Sciences and Arts, for her interest in the improvement of design education.

One more time I would like to thank Ken Friedman, Jin Ma, and the *She Ji* team: it is admirable how they do their jobs, the scholarship, professionalism, and care they put into publishing high-quality articles helping professionals learn, update, reflect, and discuss ideas, and promoting the highest standards for the design discipline.
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